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Xj. Xj. Howison, Manager
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the possession of Gantamaia, and thus
placing tho local authorities of this
NEWS
TELEGRAPH enlarged
area in dispute for the territory. It is not imcumbent upon the
United States to express an opinion
about the rights which either México
Tbe Shorts and Lonjrs on (liante ut or Guatamala may have to this region.
This government has not considered
St. Louis Lock Horn,
itself un arbitrator of the destiny of
either country, or both. In this matter
it is asan impartial friend of both. ready
Cauin$r the Most Intonso and Demon
to give frank and sincere advice upon
strative Excitement l'.ver Known.
whatever may disturb the peace arid
prosperity of its neighbor. It anxious-desire- s
above all todo everything tend.Marring of Hon. Moses Il.dlett, of ing to strengthen the natural uuion of
the republics of this continent. It deColorado, to Miss L. Felt.
sires especially, while observing this
lofty policy, to see Central American
Shooting of Mary Bacon by (ieorge governments uuitedmore firmly than
in the past so they may be abie to proRobinson, at Chicago.
tect their common interests, which so
far as their foreign relations are concerned are identical in principle with
Arrest of John E. Broadhead For Rais- those affecting Mexico and the United
States. This government thinks that
ing Chocks.
whatever may diminish the good will
and harmony so desirable among the
Ifantrinir f Honry Ji. Hall, nt Prpscott, republics of the isthmus, must finally
disastrously affect their mutual well
Arizona.
being.
You are authorized to have an interview with Mr. Marisial with a view to
KcQTiÜe Denies tho Statement that (altcommunicating to him the tenor of this
ean is Growing Sullen.
note.' In doing it your sound, judgment
and dictum will, have a large held to
dispute any misunderstanding on his
Preliminary Survey of the Tuison & part concerning the friendly spirit
which has dictated this proceeding.
Gulf of California Railroad.

81

Exellentnnt on Chatige.y

St. Loins, February 10. The excite.
ment on change at the opening this
morning was tue most intense and demonstrative ever known. Most desperate eft'orts were made by both sides to
control the market. The longs insisted
on higher prices and the shorts persist-

ently attempted to hammer them down
Finally the excitement ran so high that
Several of
a panic became imminent.
the principal shorts agree to do no more
trading except in settlement. This almost entirely stopped trade and the excitement subsided gradually to the relief of both sides. At 1 :3D o'clock a
ca l motion was put and carried that all
deals should be regarded as in settlement. Prices then advanced from one
to one and a half cents ami t rading proceeded quietly and with decorum. No
suspensions have been anuoimeed this
morning, and no new rumors of trouble
have so far been heard.
Kltot llm SweelllHrt.
Chicago, February 10 This afternoon in the house of James Swectman,
of
Michigan avenue, George Robinson, or English George, driver of an
ice wagon, shot a servant girl named
Mary Bacon, inflicting . mortal wound,
and then opening his mouth, tired a
bullet into his brain and instantly fell
dead at her feet. The girl had refused
to marry llobinson, who is apparently
forty years of age, but not well known
here. Mary was of excellent character;
she is not expected to live more than a
few hours.
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Denver, February 10 Advices from
Durango.are to the effect that four of
ftrualr.
the six men arrested hero on a charge
Waslrington, February 10. The com- of counterfeiting
were released on acmittee on Territories
heaul Paul count of insufficient
evidence.
Schultz, of Oregon, president of the
Alaska Trading and l'ihing company,
EoHrn.
II
and M. D. Baliofsitka. in advocacy of
10. W. 11. PresNew
York,
February
OITIC M.OCK.
favorable action on the hill introduced ton
á Co., commission ) merchant, re- EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
by Senator G rover and Representativa ported
a loss of $3J0,00 to $100,000 by
George to provide civil overnmeiit the decline
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
in grain and cot loa.
for the southeastern part of "Alaska.
ESTATE.
The committee then took up Senator
A .Mem,or.il.
Vest's bill to establish a court in the
1' It o I'K RT Y.
'
lír'SIDF.NCK
San Francisco, February 10. Los
Indian Territory, and for other purpos1 Kñf) 1HJLLAIIS will buy lour
Angeles
of
Comino
Chamber
ice'
has
es; several section of the bill were disX)UJJ houses and lots, with two
cussed up to the hour of adjournment forwared to Congress memoria!
rooms
rent for $50 per mouth.
1 ic
tho
the
construction
of.
arable Will each,
and then went over as unfinished busicanal.
s!l thein separately ou monthly
ness for the next meeting.
.
payments..
Burrows bill . defining the qualifica' V.
. rarrte.l.
Four nice Hule hoiitf ami lots will
tions of Territorial delegates by excluFebruary 10. C U. Farwell, rent tor $50 per month. Price $375
ding polygamists, which passed tho ofDenver,
Chicago,
House last Monday, was not taken up the Stickney a witness for the defease in each, lor sale on monthly payments.
murder trial arrived in the 1
by the committee
DOLL AliS w ill biiy u five.
night.
ljVUU room house and lot that i
The report of the treasury cattle com- city
mission on pleuro pneumonia was
reotinir for S25 per month
loga.
called for Tuesday next.
1)or'LAf's will buy
O
St.
10.
Louis,
February
Hog receipts
The judiciary committee will ask to
room brick house uutt good
have a bill regarding polygamy in $2,400; light to good porkers, $!.20i lot ihai is renting for $35 per
mouth.
0.55;
packing,
$0.30,SO.!)Ü,
to
butchers'
Utah considered.
A
HOLLA RÜ ill buy ancle.
Morrill said he would antagonize all fancy, $7(i(7.40.
xjVUV gam brick residence of
measures with a tariff commission bill.
A'ljourncd Without Orgm alnxeight large room? mid wo nice cornef
A bill to place General Grant on the
Albany, F'ebruary 10. The Legisla- tots that is rt n'ing
per mouth.
retired list was placed on tho calendar. ture
adjourned until Monday without
will buy a large
The pension arrears resolution was organizing.
0fcjVUU HOLLARS
f rame house wi'h eight nice
taken .up and- Maxey supported the
rooms, two good lots, good well of
ariiendment for enlargement of the
Stot-ktMexican war pension list.
water, renting for $10 per mouth.
New York, Feb. 10.
Beck said the principal had been anHOLLARS will buy a
Silver Bars, $1.11!
nounced that arrears pensions should
good residence, four nice
.Money, mj
be given to pensioners of all our wars
Governments, firm.
11. R. Avenue, lots alone worth
on
lots
Stocks, opened weuk.
irrespectively of their circumstances,
Western Cnion
sl'i the monov.
and if this was carried out it would Quicksilver
i Q Q()f)! DOLLARS will buy a
bankrupt the country.
Pucillc
4I1Í
beautiful residence and two
The resolution was laid aside and Mariposa
nic! lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
Wells, KartfO Ji Co
Frve made a speech upon tariff.
York Cenirul
i m
HOLLARS will buy h good
When Fryo concluded his speech New
Erie
Oil?! fiOO
residence and lot oü Graud
there was an cxecutivo session, after I'uimina
ss
1 1H(.
Cnion Pacific
which the Senate adjourned until MonAvcuue, renting for $15 dollars per
1 h',
Honda
day.
month.
Central Pacific
1 U",
,
Bonds
OKf) DOLLARS will buy a house
W asm nylon Nuien.
Buttro....
mid lot and a half on Graud
down
Senator Lamar was knocked
Silver Nuifirot
renting fur $25 per mouth.
Avcuue,
last evening while crossing the street
BUSINESS I'ROPKKTY.
JGttkoilcM on lh Billows.
by a pair of carelessly driven horses.
HOLLARS wU buy the
They were an utter too utter crowd lO
The President this morning agreed and right back of them sat a big,
l.fyfXJyjyj bom 10iei aU( four ucc
positively to appoint Bruno rzchuck.
chap, on his way to the lumber corner lots in Las Vegas. This is the
of Nebraska, as Consul to Vera Cruz. cam ps.
best properly in New Mexico, is rentTzchuck has been urged by both of the
think this lake breeze quite too
"I
ed for five years at two hundred dolReNebraska Senators but opposed by
for anything," observed a
presentative Valentine, and stalwart young man who ate dinner with a pair lars per month.
HOLLARS will buy tho
1
Senators think this indicates tho Presi- of green kids on.
LUfXJyJKJ Lookhart block, tho best
dent does not intend to favor the stal"Fve got something that beats it all
warts any more than others.
holler," chipped in the bigman. "They eomer in L 'is Vegas. Rents for three
hundred dollars per mouth.
introduced two filled the bottle right up for a quarter. K
Senator Vest
HOLLARS will buy a
buck
agin
want
saloon
I
to
don't
the
bills on lands in Utah, Idaho and WyUjUUv
fsplt'tiitid house aud lot on
on
board,
you
if
say
got
but
you've
oming Territories; the bills propose to
Reuts for ouo hundred
give to the Idaho Land and Irrigating the cramps you shall have a pull at 6ih street.
dollars per m tnh.
Company, and to the Utah Latid and it."
If green kids had 'em, he wouldn't A "JKO DOLLARS will buy a largo
Irrigating Company exclusive rights
I tfUainio-rootin Railroad Ave.,
to appropriate, divert and distribute own it, ami to cover his embarrassment
party with
per cent per annum
hat pays 33
through canals for irrigating purposes, another of theneck-tie
immediately reii the invest ment.
any waters of tho specified rivers in and a white
those Territories, and for the purpose marked :
VOLLARSxviUbuy&hnsL
9
RCn ncss
"
Roll
on,
waters,
thou
troubled
of aiding the construction of canals, it
UyOoU
hotiBO aud lot ou Railis proposed to grant to the companies roll."
road
reuts for seventy-liv- e
Avenue
that
"Oh, you'll get roll enough before
within the limits of the
dol ars per month.
you
git
across
Saginaw
bay,"
replied
sectracts of country, every alternative
the big man. "Time this 'breeze has 9 RÍ1R COLLARS will buy a
tion of otherwise aried land not heretoness house aud lot on Grand
blowingan hour you'll feel like an
fore granted, or sold, or covered by beendish-rag
dolold
hung uo to scare the crows Avenue that reuts for sixty-fiv- e
or homestead claims.
per
awav."
lars
month.
introduced a
Senator Teller
gave him a killing q
While neck-ti- e
win buy a
bill granting to the widow and daughter stare, but it glanced off, and one of the VJyUUU
livery siabiCjiiud two lo' on
of the massacred Indian agent of Ne- ladies said:
Grand Avenue. Lots aloue worth tho
braska, one quarter section of land
d
"He struggled bravely with Ihc
llionev.
each.
sea.
Ann DOLLARS will buy one of
Part of .the. morning hour of the Sen"Who was that, ma'am? P'raps you IQ
was eonsuillr'trtn debate.
ate
mean my old pard. Yes, he struggled lUpUUU tho best corners in Las
The House Committee on Indian bravely, and if this old lake wavnta Veiras. Covered with splcudkl buildAffairs have unanimously reported in bilin' then I don't want a cent. Jim ings paring a large percentage on tho
favor of tho passage of the bill intro- was a good swimmer, but he had to money invested.
will buy a
duced by Representative George, to cave a., last.
9 flfin COLLARS
ncss house and lot on Doug-.a- s
authorize the adding of the un- The whole group gave him a looking
in the Treasury and over, but he was
Avenue that rents for fifty dollars
and. turnÍaid accounts
Departments for supplies fur- ing to Green Kids, he asked:
per mouth.
nished and services rendered tn tbe LiSeven choice lots in the Buena Vista
"Think you could save yourself if
llians.
this boat went down?"
addition, price each $90 ; tor sale on
No answer.
A curiosity in legislation came before
monthly payments.
"Ver possibly might," continued the
he Senate yesterday in the shape of a
Eleven lots iu the Hill Silo Town
Till to pay one Lother, of Vermont,
man. "1 went down oil' that p'int company's addition, price $55 each.
eighty-fou- r
dollars as proceeds of un above us about ten years ago and got
S'x uice. corner lots in the Hill Sito
authorized confiscation by customs au- through it, but it was a powerful Town company's additiou, price $100
I
squeeze.
tight
If
d
two
them
of
hadononeu'
steers. The
thorities
Inittoned behind I'd bin a each ; for sale on tho iustal.ment
claim has been before Congress for ten shirts. :
goner,
u hat's the style o' yours, my plan.
years and the Senate yesterday apFour beautiful residence lots on
.son?"
proved it.
(rano
avenue, price $125 each.
one,
"up
They
as
rose
locked
arms
The Star this evening says one reason
Five splendid lots on Third Btreet,
assigned for the reign of lawlessness in and passed into the cabin, and the big
price $125 each.
Arizona and very likely the principal man looked after them and whistled.
"Maybe they hain't used lo traveling
Three nice corner lols on Fifth
reason is, that the United States, civil
and being polite to strangers! street, price $200 each.
authorities there are unable to do any- But s
I'll forgive 'em. Lands! but won't
Five heau'il'itl resilience- - lots on
thing for want of means. United States
starch begin to peel off as soon as Fuiirlh street, east front, price $150
marshals there cannot get any money the
to pay expenses and therefore cannot we slide around the p'int and git to each.
make an arrest. A3 the law requires feel the sea! Yum! yum! But it will
Six nice lots on Third street, price
all United States marshals loturn inio be too enthusiastically billowy for any- $2ii0 each.
thing!"
Press.
JJctroit
re
i'
the Treasury at the end of every fiscal
Six beautiful corner lols on Eighth
year the government money which they
A Denver reporter determined to be street, price $175 each.
may have on hand, this the marshal for
Five nice residcuce lots on Eighth
Arizona has refused to do for the past ahead ami interview Alice Oates the
two years. Until he does turn in such very night of her.arrival in town. She si reef, price $150 each.
Six good business lots for salo close
moneys the first comptroller of the had retired, but he knocked at the door
to sito of San Miguel National bank,
Treasury will not recommend that any in a very determined manner.
"Whose there?" queried Alice.
price $100 each.
money for the expenses ot his office be
"Reporter."
Two beautiful comer lotson Dong-la- s
When the
advanced him.
'
"What do you want?
troubles were serious, a short time ago,
avenue, close to St. Nicholas lintel,
"Want to interview vou."
some money was advanced to the marprice $700 each.
"Can't
shals of Arizona, but it was not
.Two business lots for sale on Doug"But you must."
to do much good. The fact that
las avenue, close to business center of
"Why?"
the marshal has not complied with the
citv, 150 led deep, 26 leet front, price
"Very important."
law has been laid before tho President
"Oh, dear," said Alice; then she slid $1,250 each.
with recommendations that a change be
Two lois on Railroad avenue, close
out on the floor, and, mounting a chair,
made.
ked to the reporter through the tran- to Gross, Blackwell & C'o.'s and
The immediate deficency appropria- ta
som.
Browne fc Manzanares' warehouses,
tion bill appropriates fl,4o7,23s, inshe,
"Well,"
said
is it?"
"what
$1,500 each.
price
cluding public printing, $100,000; In
"Wait," said he, and running away
Two nieo coruer lots on Railroad
services, principally for the Sioux, he soon came with a chair
which he avenue, price $350 each.
$48,000; transportation of coin and bulmounted from the other
Thus
Two nice lols ou Lincoln aveuue,
lion, $50,000; construction of vaults in they gazed mournfully at side.
the treasury, $75. 000; clerical force in through the narrow aperture.each other close to.busiucss center of town, price
pension office, $75,000; Undertish com"What is it, bad boy, that can't wait $900 each.
mittee $7,000; postolliee department, until
Four nice comer lots on Lincoln
Anybody dead?"
$100,000; repairs to Executive Mansion,
to ask you about the avenue, price $500 each.
wanted
"I
$23,000.
Seven nice coruer lots .on Lincoln
"
said he.
The military academy appropriation
avenue, close to government
"What about it."
bill recommends an appropriation of
"Wanted to ask if you ever had it ?"
buiMiug, price. $3,000.
$313,837, this being $100,717 'ess than
"Bless you no; but they hain't got it
Five beau i i fu coruer lots, corner
the estimates.
in the house, have they?"
f Grand aud Douglas a venues, price
Republican Senators in a brief caucus
"No."
$1.500 each.
determined to resist any motion to
"Well, then, what did you waul to
We have a few lots unsold iu
bring up Harris" resolution fur the ap- inquire about it?"
additiou,
pointment of Neil S. Brown for acting
"Wanted to ask if you wero iroiirr'to
chief clerk. The Senate caucus believbe vaccinated while here, and if so, BiieuaVistaTou n company's addition
ed it inadvisable to disturb the present whether on the arm or like Emma AbHill Site TovviiCoiiip'any's add'nien.
arrangement, and also decided, in the bott, you know
"
San MijíiielTown Company's addition.
event nf Harris' resolutions being
"Where," said Alice, "this beats El Dorado Town Company 's addition.
brought up, that Republicans will sup- them all. Well, you may say that I
Otero, S liar & Co 's
port an amendment substituting the am going to have it put in the back of
Thci-lots will rapidly increase
name of W. Johnston, of Minnesota.
my neck."
in value, and persons wishing
"Sure?"
to speculate in town lots cannot d
Denle tli. Mateinmt
"Sure?"
belter than to purchase them.
New York, February 10. Scovilie is
"Well, good-byThank you."
Ranches for salo of all sizes mid nil
"Good-bye,- "
here preparing á"nd figuring for the
said Alice.
Come
prices for pastoral aud agricultural
March court. lie denies that Guiteau again, later."
has become sullen and melancholy any
And then she said thai for enterprise jurpoacs.
more than any ordinary man would be in searching for real news and obtainIf you want to buy a lot ?
while in solitary confinement.
ing it under difficulties, the lh nver
If you waut to buy a houso?
newspapers brat anythingin the world.
If you waut to sell a lot?
Menanrea T.iken to Aid.
Chicago
f you Want to sell a house '.'
New Orleans, February 10. Measures
If you have a house to rent ?
have been taken by the cit izens of vaFor Kale.
If you waut to rent n house?
rious parts of the state to aid the peoOne huudrcd and forty beef cattle,
If you want to Invest your money
ple of Ovachita, Richland, Franklin, two, three and four years old, and
all so as to Mien re the besi returns in the
Caldwell. Winn, Jackson and Concor- in good condition.
Thecatt'c arc within shortest lime ?
dia parishes, who are reported to be in three mi'.es of town.
a suffering condition from the drought Western Meat Market. Enquire at tho
If so, cull on ns, and we will
of last summer, and failure of crops.
to plcao you.
No trouble to answer quest ion.
Piano
for
halt'.
Mining Sloth.
No trouble to show you arouud.
The
at the eoucert Tuesday
New York, February 10. Mining n'ght one use
bo to.d at once. Inquire of
If you come to Las Vigas to locate
must
1.
stock
were du
W. C. Stone,
or
iuvest, be sure to come and tee u
Bobiatoa was firm at $175 to $2.65.
Depot iiotol.
and we will do you good.

000

1,5-1-

E (jLEOT

r 11 o s u k es;.

la.-s- t

charged with aspo'ice court
sault with intent to kill his brother Antonio M. Soteldo. He was committed
to jai' to await the result of his brother's
The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Slock. Work' Done to Order.
injuries. Soteldo has regained entire
consciousness, but is paralized from
r
his head down and his death is only a
question of a short time. He carried a
pistol for sevenu days merely for his
pioiection, as he had been sleeping
alone in a new house iu a remote part
of the city.
to tt
Married.
Denver, February 10. The Republican's Galleua, ' Illinois, special Rays
Hon. Moses Hallett, judge of the United States district court for Colorado,
a
was last evening married to Miss
Embozalt-mcntOil
Arrest for
L. Felt, at the residence of the
St. Paul, February 10. D. W.
bride's parents, thw ojty. . A reception
first bookkeeper of the First was held after the ceremony. General
National bank, of this city, was arrest and Mrs. Grant who re old friends of
ed by the United States Marshall to' the Felt family
eongratu- night for einbezzlerfeenY 'of ímoBfitjTnsiepwwjTíe
vtrjuu.variously estimated at from twenty to merous and costlv and included several
t.hirtv thousand .dollars. He has had from General anil Mrs. Grant.
At 11
charge .of the books many years', but o'clock the judge and wife left for an
Before Pnrcbnslnif.
has sy'slamatically manipulated the extended tour south.
accounts. The stealings are thought to
Mickncy time.
have been absorbed in dissipation and
Den ver.February 10. The courtroom
Railroad Avenue
Last Las Veiras. X. M. grain speculations, till he was caught
by people cuin a recent movement in wheat.
was well crowded
rious to see the Stickney trial.
try Mirvey.
Mrs. Powers, sister of the prisoner,
San Francisco, February 10. A Tuc- continueel her testimony citing to cases
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
son dispatch says Colonel Scott with a of insanity of relatives.
corps of assistants leaves here
. C. B. Farwell and Captain J. P. RumW1ji1 sale aiul Riilnil licnlcr in
to run the preliminary survey of sey, of Chicago, were examined and
the Tucson and Gulf of California Rail- testified as to the good character of the
road, in the interest of the Southern defendant, who a few years ago was in
Pacific. The distance from Tucson to the employ of Farwell, and who served
Lobos is about 17 miles and tho route in the war under Captain Rumsey.
is skirted on both sides by rich mining
The trial will probably not be ended
districts.
until the latter part of next week.
GLANO.
.C'iii'K Notes.
Prof. Saloza is just in from Sonora
Chicago, February 10. The small
and says a guano island has been
Todiscovered on the Gulf of California, pox is gradually diminishing.
twenty-eigmiles southwest of Point day's reports show only three cases and
Keep the huyost atuok of I.iuiitu r, Sa h. Doors, Blinds, 1'iiinM, Oils and Glass in I he Territory Lobos. '1 he deposit is very large, the two deaths, out of about 150 cases in
island containing about sixteen square the smoll pox hospital.
miles.
At Brown's mill, Irondale, last night,
men undertook to repair some falPret Comment on Uladntone'H six
len smoke stacks, when they became
pperh.
senseless from gas and nearly suffocatAre Selling
London, February 10. Gladstone's ed. Dan Fitzgerald died as soon as respeech on Smith's amendment declar- moved; Wm. Rennels died this morning it impracticable, so long as the ing, and two of the others are not
Irish are unable to delino clearly where
to live.
local affairs end and imperial affairs
Sullivan will arrive from New Orbegin, hascreated a sensation.
At Bottom Pricf-iand will give an exhileans
The Times considers this manner of bition sparring match in the evening.
Thi-tciv.tn nil ihiMrrvmi and
h hirav supplv alw ,ivs nu hand, and linve rverv fnrilitv foi
meeting the demand of home rulers
handling lue panic
IMivcivd lice of charjrc to any part nf the fit .'
Only giS.4100.
showedan unfortunate departure from
the settled practices of responsible poliFebruary 10. PresiPaul,
Minn.,
St.
ticians.
National
the
of
Upham,
dent
Telephone In the Olllce.
Fairbanks stales used.
The Standard says the answer will bank, says the amount First
of defalcation
Ovricrc: On Railroad Track West of no Depc.t, where all orders will receive prompt attention. certainly be construed as an encourageof Vanderhoof was $48,000, of which
ment to persevere in the agitation.
12,500 is covered with securities made
The da ly Telegraph declares the over
him to the bank, leaving the
statement, outside of the influence on loss atby135,500.
Vanderhooff will bo
the Treasury, an invitation to
He was an
in tho morning.
discussion.
very reand
trusted
old
employe,
and
The Morning Post says it is directed spectably connected. The bank will
to home rulers- to persevere.
by the loss.
The daily News contends Gladstone's not be embarrassed
meaning is raistakeu. There seems to
lie Died Easy.
be a very general impression that tin
San Francisco, February 10. A Pres-cot- t,
y
Government will have the utmost
Arizona dispatch says Henry H.
in securing a majority for the Hali was hung here
for the mur
G adstone's clature proposal.
der of a man named nisuop, at i
REPORTED MURDERED.
in September last. Owing to a
The Stillman Time's correspondent is rumor of an attempt to rescue, twenty
reponed murdered. By an Arnaut's additional deputies were sworn in and
armed, hut no attempt was made. The
te egraph Conrad is all right.
prisoner met his fate apparently with
MARQUIS OF 111NII.Y,
indifference, making a snort statement
It is slated tho Marquis of Huntly, to reporters while on tho scaffold.
lie
who tied from England under charges died without struggle
of obtaining money by false pretences,
is preparing to cavo Greece for westrrentoii'M Li'tbilit ira.
ern sections for a prolonged residcuce.
New York, February 10. Preston's
liabilities are t)5,0()0: assets f5í,000.
firm which is handling the Adrian
EHtcr lo Hi? Minuter t The
bonds say they believe there is malice
Mexico.
about the matter as Mayor No vans
Wrs'.iiugton, February 10. Mexico might have had the entire sums which
hai feiven fatifactory pioof f o d the bonds called for, but did not ask for
f ih and kiml.y uunoshi n towa'd it. The parties who objected to the isL'ni 0
t. 0
States in reg.-.rsuance ot the bonds may have taken
to everything whic.j concerns tin this means of spoiling their sale or perwellbeing and existence of its sister re- sons who desired to place then may
public ol the continent. It is alleged have done something.
on the part of Guatamala that
c
efforts which have been made to
Arres tell f'ir Check Raining-reach a settlement with Mexico have
San Francisco, February 10. John
been fruitless; thnt there is no preliminary and partial work begun to inves- K. Broadhead, chief clerk of the Intertigate the true bound rys, and that n national department of tho Military
Guatamala exploring commissioners Division of the Pacific, was arrested
sent to study the ground in order to for raising a check from four dollars
pre pure a basis f r final arrangnients and a half to four thousand six hundred
were imprisoned by tho Mexicon au- dollars and fifty cents.
thorities; that the Guatamala agents,
f'rnslird Hniw.led.
charged w;ith taking the census of the
St. John, N. B., February 10. The
territory in question have been tronb'cd
in the same manner, and finally that weight of snow crushed the roof of a
d
on the Tercolonial railroad.
the Mexican government has cautiously
&
,
Co
West
BrniuW
Side.
Nine cars wero demolished; loss,
rsriWFirv i
but constantly invaded the border
which has up to thia tira bean in
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGIIT TO NEW3IEXICO.
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ante-morte-

F. v

NO. 183.

ay

shooting-10.
February
Mrs.
Washington,
wife of the wounded man who is
here, says, her husband realizes his
very dangerous condition and there
was littie ground for hope. He told her
this morning that Barton fired the
first shot. Barton admits this but says
he tired too low and missed, and is posI5ar-to- n
itive Soteldo's brother shot him.
will coon recover.
Thre men
state they heard Soteldo threaten yesterday to kill Barton. '
Soteldo has made an
statement and says that he has no further use for life now that the RepubliHe
can lias mined his reputation.
says it has broken his wife's heart and
expresses remorse for his past life.
He mainta ns that Barton shot him but
,
forgives him.
A. C. Soteldo was arraigned in the
Soteldo-Barto- n

11, 1882.

to-d- ay

J. G. Blaine.
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f Farlarraklp.
FIRST CLASá
JJMT TBEBKBTOX,
L'a
give
We, the undersigned, hereby
BOARSIH Q
0KHAH ií
notice that we have associated
Apply to J. 11 Oleltxman
At Un per
in partnership nnd havepurchas-e- d CARPZXTERS AND BUILDERS, next
door to Frank Maicr'a nieat market. .

DAILY GAZETTE

ALACl HOTEL.

Salir

our-selv-

J. H. KOOCLER. Editor.

H

FIRST CLASS III EVERT PARTI.

wst-k- .

BROWNIE

O. R.

EAST LAS VEO AS, N. M..

CULAR.
the stock and good will of T. Rutn-becENTER STREET
jeweler. We w ill add a new and Keep constantly on bund the Nut of luiu Vr.
fresh itock of clocks, watches, jewel- drcssc-- and in tho rouxh. Common will be
HVTES OF SUBSCRIPTION
REPRESENTS
Ratea fí.00 per Dar.
ry, silver and plated ware and be al- taken la and out of town. Sfcop ta Kmt I s BAKERY AND LUNClt COUNTER Close to the Depot.
Largest,
nerve
the
customers at
the Best Imsurance Co'fl.
M00. ways ready to
The Oldest, the
Omlly.l year
A full lino of baker's good. A
tunca.
- - - - Proprietor.
. A. CflAMBIRLAl
ou. old' place f business in Kutonbeck's
.
IMlly.i months
Organ-- I
1 W.
Dally. J mooU
Company.
Name
Location.
:
of
Asots.
EAST HIPE.
building. Very Respectfully,
(zed.
DeítrerH br cnrrler to any part of Iheclly.
Just received at M. I. Marcus' a LAS VEGAS
II. K. ('I1AMKF.1U.IS.
it M.
Weekly, yer
M.;.ki,7Mi us
SOCORRO, N. M.
..INew Vork.
Mutual Life.
wines
large
follow
of
ing
tho
shipment
t
Wm. E. Xewun.
Oft
Twklv, nvntli
1KW
Liverpool, London and Olobc. ...London Jt Liverpool
FORI',
k 176.
liquors and cigars : Pyser ileiick.
For Advertising Rates apply to J. II. KooKler
I .as Vegas. Feb. 6. 1882.
Home rire insurance uompany .ijxew York.
H. BACH
Sour Mash, Fysejr Mum, Rock aud JEE
Kl.SNt.lll 14
1TJ0
London Assurance Uorporatloii.. ijondon
ATTORNEYS AT
Rye, Kelly Island, Tench and Honey,
w
1S6I
Hiirtfont..
Phienlx
Piitnw Kant.
Tcncbor of tho Piano, Ortrwn, Voice and Thw
Liverpool
Oueon
Kimmell,
(Office at Resident)
St.
Julian.
lcidesluumer.
hiH
17,
bus
opcuul
Teris
and
in
moro
States
the
Thkue
SpaltigfUld, Ma.
Springfield F.AM
A new Fisher upright piano, seven Blackberry Braudy, Claret, Angelica,
im
MUSIO ROOMS
í.as,5Tl i
London
Ml Commercial Union
ritories of the 1'ocky mountain regions octavo, and a splendid instrument, is Tokya, Tort, Maderia, Cogniac. Brand EAST I.AS VEGAS . - - - S. ii In the NEW
7,V,5SM W
PosU
Philadelphia
two
America,
doom
west
Block,
1714
Msrwede
Co.
Nortn
of
of
Insurance
the'wm-doin
be
seen
can
up
ratlle.
It
at
.MU,l4l 14
1ST
of cigars the celebrated La Shiksa,
London
office. Uotb clans and private nstruct ions gi v on.
than strsnji'T to tln r.1 at first suppose.
Llou
KiJtnv.
tho tickets Doctor's Prescription and Bnmm.
where
place,
2,1:11,0:
at
In
courw
gynteuiHttc
1C!5
"Church
Complete
Iieke's
Phlladelhn'a
and
,
Pennsylvania
it
DENTIST,
The freneral featur."-- of the country, are sold. There are one hundred tick
l,!tn,7S2 01
1H75
London
Music" and "SH:i'ty Muitic."with udvantaxea
Fire Insurance Association
.4,5)W SI
1H08
te Mercantile
London
and a w-Sinitintr.
RccitalH.
orConccrtH.
North
British
fhom
tho apparent lack, of vegetation, the ets at
each, nnd the raffle comes off
Ziw Hili,' Blanchard Street. paratp ntKK cocrkk In Musical iheorj'. for
tHT,S63 14
Hamburg, Germany
1S78
Go to Judd Credit's new barber shop
iliynes uf the eliiuate ami barren as- on February 2lst. W. B. LEARNED.
Circular or particulHin address P. O. Box 27.
llR8,77t,f 34
Las Vegas, N. M,
In front f C. IJhvncuard s store for a
UAH VEOAS,
pect nervn to impress a new comer with
clean shave.
the idea that the country is more of a
ROUT LE DOE
LAKH AGENCY
Prart:rnl Plumbers.
waste than a fit habitation for a cultiAll persons are war.ed against purchJOHN
CAMPBELL,
Messrs. Flemming & Home, practical
vated being whoso civilized training asing a note riven by me to J. B. Fluno
Boaler in
in Wcíche'i bul Ming.
pinmocrs, gas litters ana steam niters.
has made necessary to his life many for three hundred and eighty six dollars All work guaranteed.
e.
have
LASVEGAS.
They
NKWMEXICO
cents, as 1 have an oil tablished themselves on Douglass ave
things which are luxuries to a savage. and twontv-hv- e
i PATTY,
W. Scott Moore, nue,
against
said
set
not.
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
nrst door west oí t. rochólas no'
Mánnfacturer of
The early Pike's l'takers, who crossed Albuquerque, Februarv 7th, 1HH2.
Glorieta, N.M.
gentlemen
arc old hands at
tel. These
COPPER
the plains known as the "Great Amerithe business; having completen exteti'
AND BHEKT-IBcan Desert," would have counted it a
WARES
&ivc contracts in Pueblo and other por
Bilcents,
at
25
Champagne
cocktails
and dealer in all k ndi of
mirage could they have seen tho great
tions of Colorado. If you want hrst- ly's.
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVE
class work done call on these men
cities, prosperous towns and wealth pro. . LA8 VEGAS
GEORGE
BRIDGE STREET,
1
Plumbing
a
tf
specialty.
Nicely dressed chickens, turkeys,
ducing mines and cultivated farms and
3IRS. M. A. MAXWEll, Prop'trcss.
turKeys
and
DCN.M
live
chickens
JCliARU
geese,
ducks,
ranches which now constitute one of
to be found at Prentice's meat marTry Our Cream Bread.
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Best
the States of the Union. The red (colo- are
ket, Grand avenue, next door to
Beds In Town . Opeu all nit, ht long.
NOTARY
rado) colored
plains
PUBLIC,
with scant
restaurant.
Bell &Co., Plaza Grocers
(Its constantly on hand and for sale at a reasonable prico the best quality of coal In tho tuarke
RINCON,
IAing vegetation, withered by Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes,
NEW MEXICO, Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot
and from fl fly to one hundred and fifty cords of
winds
the we keep the best fruit cako in town. and Bakers.
and
dry
tiie
rCRLONU,
F.
NEILL,
nalook
of
tho
e
and
barren
íorbiddiiiü
dozen bunSper
We average forty-fivJ
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ked ranges of rocks, but thinly covered day and sell the finest bread in the TerATTORNEY
&e.
who
"Ho
cakes,
also
pies,
ritory,
GALLERY;
OVER
by a scrubby growlli of pine and oak
60 . G. .
1882.
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
calleth often." Yes, the
callethonco
Bridge 8treet; LAS VEUA3
POSTOKriCE.
whs au inferior root from which should trade goes where the best goods are
And District Attorney for tho Twontieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. AH kinds of business
spring a promising state. But plains manufactured. Center Street Bakery.
AMÜÉL LORD,
attended to promptly.
Dealer in
grass, though short, was rich and nutriOtBce: EL PASO, TEXAS.
Clearing.
tious aud the sandstone ledges of the
hereby warn all parutles not to eutt'raber
purpose whatevi-- uion the. I'eoos
foothills were not all of the mountains. for nny We
do not propuse to receive a
At the Las Vegas Bakery If vou want
There were many fertile and product- iiant.
BR! GOODS AND
'umpHue enumeration and will prosecute
powersaw to any length desired; also a large supply of cedar posts. All orders
a
square meal call at that place. Meals nt all made by polng lo FLECK'S and getting youi Cut by horse
one who may bo fonnd treKpfisMnii within
ive valleys where industry could open any
Lockhart & Co's or Brown & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.
at
left
oil
hours.
itepuireil
Glomes
J
aim Ulcaneu.
Southwest corner of the plaza.
the bor crs of said tract after bis dato.
will tiiKl that most of your
wai.tbh C. Hadlev.
farms, aud the higher mountains were
old suits can be
Las Vciras, N. M., Felt. 6,
A. C.Stooktiin.
A. M. Blackwcll,
Jacob Gross,
of pine and concovered with foret-tjLBERT ft HKKBER,
e
twenty-onmeals $6.00.
Meal tickets,
Proprietors
tained rich veins of mineral beneath
131-tthe surface. Settlers instead of starving at the Windsor Hotel.
BREWERY SALOON,
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUNU FOB
found the means to accumulate money,
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
WKar SIDE 8IX11Í 8THÉKT
SnccMSors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO.
and with the development of the min- at George Koss s.
East Las Vegas.
Hats, riirntshing uoods. etc. Has re
Wholesale Dealers in
Beer
always
Draught.
Also Fine
Frsh
oh
Kepairititt done at reauonablu rates. Sho-- i
eral resources the way is clear for the
the rates on Cloaks, Shawls Cigars
The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves duced
and V hlskcy. Lunch Counter In ron- - noxl door to Biownlr.g's Real Estate Ollioc
W rappers,
Flannels, Jeans, Dress nection.
support of an indefinitely largo popu- at
Kant Las Vcas.
Charles ii.felu s. Goods,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r
Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
lation. These Rocky Mountain States
.1.
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup
P. THEOBALD,
aud Territories where the conditions of
Wood cut in any length and deliver- Canned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles JRS.
Munufarturirs' Agents and
DRESSMAKER,
life and resources are similar have ed to all parts of the city by George Coffee mills. Sieves, Brooms, Buckets
Tubs, Washboards, Baskets, Axe- - EAST LAS VEO AS,
never goue backward, but always for- Ross.
NEW MEXICO,
handles, Blueing, Yeast Powder, To
East Side News 8tond,oppo8lte Optic Block,
ward from the beginning. Co.orado,
West Brothers' Philadelphia custom baccos and Cigars, and will continue
ON LINE OF A. T. & 8. F. RAILROAD,
First door north ot Herbert's drug store.
New Mexico, Wyoming, Utah.Arizona, made fine shoes for sale at City shoo in losa to do business on the square as
O-- .
JL. ATJBLB,
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
and all the others are advancing. store. Better than boots and cheaper heretofoii?.
stamping done to order. The ladle of Las
"V"ef?as
Proprietor, keeps constantly on hand the
Vegns are invited to calí add give me a trial.
(iood measure and correct weight.
rincipal daily papers, magazines and bo
Towns grow on and on without ceasing in price .
Also a full stock of choice cigars tobaccos
C. E. WESCHK,
HANSON,
and the wealth and population of a
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods,
stationery, pens, ink, and etc.
Las Vegas, N. M.
JW
clothing,
dry
gents1
clothing,
boys'
Territory like New Mexico gives promof
Manufacturer
.A. CA.XjXj.
ise of exceeding in a short timo the goods, hats and caps, boots and shoes,
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
older States. It is mines and manufac- go to T. Romero & Son's.
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF
Dealer In
Shop third door cast of the First Nation il Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
tures which make great States, and we
Bank, Bridge Street,
have those uovv in embryo.
Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
THEOBALD,
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have lu
Co iper's on Center Street.
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
extending north on either si ie of tlic railroad
The Colorado Spiiugs Gazette doe:
These lots ae very desirable for business ami
BOOT AND SHOE
n t see why a telegraphic report of
resilience, property
and are right among the
Goods, Steam
Gas
Sulhvan-Uyan
AND
VEGETAB
LES
FRUIT
FRESH
was
prize
viueyarus unci iruit growing lamis. L.anus tor
tight
the
seni
gardens,
can
and
easily
be
orchards
.vineyards
Maker. Repairing promptly ttud ueatiy done.
Goods.
House
over the country. The simple reason
otaineu. ine property win do soiu at reason
TOBACCO, CIO ABS AND XOTION'3.
Col. Steele's former oltico. Uraua avenue, sec-amorate, toriunner information apply to
is that a great many enjoy reading
oud door north of Herberts Drug Store,
J. M. PERKA.
WE want work.
these brutal trials oí strength aud enBenialll.o. N M
O. W Alii),
WE
brick.
manufacture
durance. There is much savagery iu
WE do all kiuds of brick work.
human nature yet. which the utter
DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICnOLAS.
WE do plastering.
Always On lisnd
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
WE do stone work.
have not utterly rooted out.
WE set boilers.
LAS VEU AS, NEW AtEXlCO.
SOUT I .SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L BANK
WE set grates.
The stalwart element of the RepubliWE set mantles.
13 B. BORDEN,
can party does not seem to be taking
WE set furnaces.
R.WO CKNTUAt HOTEL.
any special front position under the
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
WE build bake ovens.
Co
Mure.fstnr to Ilerhrrt
; President Arthur eviWE cannot be beaten in ovens.
Mns. S. Case, Proprietrrvw.
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
notice.
on
do
work
short
WE
DEALER IN
dently thinks a conservative course in
WE guarantee satisfaction.
dbor.vv,
yyx.
tais respect is the most proper.
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
DENTIST.
Co.'s store.
Articles
Drugs,
WMnper Bull.
WE are
year
for
Xews
past
tho
The Denver
ItEiTlTED VMi ri'KN.LSHED THROUGHAsbridge & Hades.
Oihco over Herbert's Drug Store.
has made a specialty of writing up the
OUT.
provincial towns to that extent it has
ET SHAVED AT THE
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Horn:, Da; nnd Night.
HOT.
Nif n ntoms. Tables supplied with the lifsi the
become a bore to the general reader.
Markets Hfferd. Mates t'rtun
Scotch,
Hot
per day.
The paper sends out lippant young
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Hot Irish,
EAST1
nieu who write up everything from a
Hot
BATHS ATTACHED.
Garriowen.
Notice of IisHOlntion.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
dog tight to au evening prayer by the
Lemonade,
Hot
Xmiee is hereby (riven that the partnership
hiskles for family and medical purposes,
EAST LAh VEOAil
presiding elder. These fellows are so
CENTER STREET,
Hot Milk Punch,
existing between J. M. Perca, B. F. l'erea and
greedy for an item that they not
Arm
name
Perca
L.
under
thu
Jr.,
of
I'erea,
J.
Hot Tom and Jerry,
IMIANC1S RIKGER, M. D.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
make egregious bulls. Eugene
Bros., is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
Everything Red Hot at ,
M. Prroa retiring-All accounts due to be
J.
Field, of the Denver Tribune, took it
Ifit.LT 8
SurnrxMors to Herbert
Co.
collected and liabilities settled by B. F. Vcrea
upon himself th other day to quote a
P HYS ICIAN AND SURGEON
and J. L. Perea, Jr., who continue thebiiHinos
to
Times.
IN
DEALERS
few of the gushing blunders of the
Go to A. O. Robbing for furniture. under the firm name of Perca Bros.
Office at tho adobe bouse on Main street, back
in
first He has the largest and most complete
the
News:
'"Here
J. M. PEREA,
ol the St. Nicholas Hotel. Office hours from
B.
PEREA.
F.
place,'1 said he, "is a nonsensilu to iü a. in. uud i to i p. m.
in the Territory.
L.
PEREA,
J.
JR.
folIt runs as
cal item from Golden.
Articles
every
Bernalillo, X. M., January 1, lSPi.
lind
will
public
traveling
Th
i
lows: 'The sick are all well at Golden
yyiJNK & BLOOMAR'S
View Ho
Grand
at
the
thing
"And here again," continued
BARBER SHOP
Mr. Field, "is a personal from the tel.
Manufacturer and Dealer In
Our esteemed
Georgetown lludfd:
CENTER ST., SI) DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
meals $6.00,
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
Prescriptions!Carefully Compounded.
friend, Mr. Rufus Henry Lamkin, went at the Windsor Hotel.
Class.
and
New
First
Everything
east last evening to attend the funeral
-- OXof his mother in Chicago. We wish him
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Sow that's line
a pleasant visit.'
NEW MEXICO. SAMUEL B. WATEUUS.
KS. BOBBINS 8UMMERF1KLD, M. !., LAS VEGAS,
JOSEPH H. YVATItOCS
It maybe all right,
slush, isn't it?"'
of
8ide
8euth
Plaza,
but "isn't it mighty bad Liste to wish a
,
person a pleasant time burying his
. First House North of Sumner House.
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
k,

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
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COAL AND WOOD YARD.

so
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American House
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BOSS, Proprietor.
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GtlOIES
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Boots and Shoes
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Cedar "Wood
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Gross, Blackwell

Co.
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NEW FRONT

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Forwarding ami Commission Merchants
East IjRs

ROBERTS & WHEBLOOK

QIVE HIM

ROCO AMELIO,

STOYES and TINWAKE
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w

i

J.1

tf

m i
Best

New Mexico.

Plumbing

Fittings,
Furnishing

Fixtures.

Cornice Making a Specialty

Native Wine w

BILLIARD

es

HALL.

G

Medicines, Toilet

7 CENTRE

--

G

V STREET.

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

.

19-1-- tf.
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Tosterouse"

ss

to-da- y.'

Anything

juolijer?'1

"Hero is an item from Fort Collins:
'Mrs. Samuel Richards laid an egg on
our table yesterday. Its circumference was eleven iuches from tip to

tip."
"Here among the Puebloitems," said
he, "I find the vague information that

a good
nousewiie wants in
the eating line is to
be found at Leon Bio's
North Side of Plaza.

-

2-3-

-tf.

lit i le Wilie Johnson, the youngestson of
For Sl--Ill(- r
Hrgain.
our honored townsman, Colonel James
A large collection of miscellaneous
B. Johnson, was shot in West bottom
yesterday. Now that's too utterly aw- books, chromos, mottoes, etc.
ful tor any use."
Neil Coloax,
"In another place we road of a man Second Hand Store, near the bridge.
who 'died without medical assistance.'
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
Are the doctors out this way in the habBilly's.
it of assisting people to die," inquires
Mr. Field.
Rupe & Bullard have just received a
AtciilMOii'a Miiece.
car load of plaster carload of cement,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe di- and ten thousand pounds of plastering
rectors are holding daily meetings to hair. There is a chance to get material
consider the changed situation in their to make, all new houses warm and
comfortable.
affairs, brought about by the
purchase of the St. Louis
& San Francisco.
These meetings have
Attention is called to the fact that A.
given rise to the rumors regardingf the O. Bobbins, tho leading furniture man
Atchison's tratlic agreement with the of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
inducements to his customers.
Uuion Pacific, and there is every indication that such a contract will before His stock was never so full and com- long become an accomplished fact. f)lete as now and his prices are tho very
It will pay you to look through
The Mexican enterprises connected
with the Atchison system are being his immense stock before making yoru
pushed rapidly to completion, and on Christinas purchases.
January gikl, tho last day of the reports, the Mexican Central had been
Having disposed of my
ot juwelrv and
built to points 118 miles north of the transferred my business stock
with pood will to
fifty-one
I respectfully
MesHrs.
Newlm,
of
City Mexico.and
rules south request haniberlaln ft
that parties having Recounts with me
from Paso cfel Norte. Daily Stock
now g.il'Ji ct to settlement, will call upon me
port.
at their e rli- at convenience. I will ib.v all
debts and collect all credit in person. Thank-Irii- r
L litfatiun.
KmI
the public for their liberal support in the
St. Louis, February 8. The Chief paxt, a..d sollcltinif the same for my ducc
1
lira, respectfully,
Supreme
reJustice of the
court has
fused an application for a writ of crr r Lt Vejas. Feb. 8, 1883. TllEO. Hctenveck.

Grand Avenue
NORTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.

Just newly furnished. Tho beet of
for travelersor reiruliirtoanler.

uccoui-mo'latlo-

J.

W.

Fosr.

--

Proprietor,

GAS
FIXTURES

The frequent detnaud of gis consumers for Hxture 1ms induced
us to put iu a laryo stock
of new and

n

1

r

--

FASHIONABLE

FIXTURES,

10

to

li a.

D1

m.;

3

J.

BLAKE

O.

New Mexico.

Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin

(lis-cus-

.

OrriCK! Two doors west of bt Nicholas.
H. E. L. EPPERSON,

Gas Factory

USVEGüSFiT

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r WATROUS,
Fraley.)
(Successor

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

of Post Otfloe.
Special attention given to diseases of theeyo,
ear and rectum. ,.

ÉAKVLE R06m

Olllce two doors west

First Nat'l Bank Building,
'.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

Manufacturer of

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort lu West Las Veías where
the Very Bust Brands of Liquors and Ctpars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club ItO'jm In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

FÚMITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE

WAGONS

CARRIAGES,

General blackamlUiing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart It Co.

Booths selected oysters at the Park grocery at 70 cts.per can.
iteceiveo. aauy.

NEW MEXICO

NER HOU SE

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

bran-ne-

w

ami has been elegantly I'urniahcd throughout.
The Sumner is a firs
and guests will be entertained In the best possible manner uud

K.

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer in

E. A. HOWARD,

X1 JL '"CT

Jr

JbLl

Landscape Gardener and floiist

The Bost ever brought to this murkct, whlcti will bo sold at cost.

Will contract for laying out

Jiieinsware. Glasswar. Chromos, Window Curtains.
"

Parks, etc., etc.

te

AtfOnt

tor th

e Crown Sowing Machine, the best iu uso.

BUY AND SELL
Sotith Sido of

Plaza

SECOND-HAN- D
.

COODS
-

Las Vegas

N.M.

Trees and Evergreens.

All frees waranted to live. Terms one-hacaeb. at time of planting: the other half when
Address
satisfied that the trees will rtow.
E. A. HOWARD Las Vegas, N. M.
lf

.

DEALER IK

-

reasonable

Orders taken for planting out

C. SCHMIDT,

SUi

class house la every

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Grounds,
New Mexico
Silver Citt,
Business of every kind attended to In Grant
County.

SU
This house Is

FISKE ft WARREN,
and Counselors at taw, BantaFc,
Attorneyswill
practice in the supreme aud all

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

-

Const nmcnti of Freight ami Cuttle from, ami lor the Red River Country, received nt" WaUoua
Rail KoadDvpot. Uooil Roads l'rom lied River vlu Otfrtiin Mill. Dldtaauoe from Fort Baseont
to Wutrous, Eiglitr-olo- t!
miles.

Geo. Sumnei) Prop'r

H. L. WARREN.

M.S. Hart, Sup't

0. BOBBINS

E.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

yyM.

A.

to H.

Will keep constantly on band Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Kailroad trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
V gas. Send yutir orders to

Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company.

DEALERS IN

MARKET

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Olfiee In

and Perfumery.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

II. S. PEEBLES.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOM,

1)

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

S. B. WATEOUS & SON

to 5 p.m.

courts luthe Territory. - Special attenWhich will be intt iu at thu lowest district
tion given to corporation oases i also to Spau-is- h
malic
figures. We
a npeeialty of gas
aud Mexican grants and United Stales minlining iu all its brunches. (Jome aud ing and other laud litigation before the courts
United States executive officers.
and
tec our 6tock f gas fixtures before
Office and
putting in your Hue.
jOSTWlCK & WHITELAW.
sales room tit the

A brown horse mule, with white streak in
Ckntfr St Bakery.
fneo aud branded U. . on left shoulder
Piano for hule.
I. C. Also on the P th of January nNhKHTAKISO ORDKKs
from tb Exchaniro Corral, a black horse, Ave
The one used at the concert Tuesday years
old, bridle bit bra d (o o)on left thigh.
liV iTTENDKD TO.
night must be sold at once. Inquire of Ten dollars will be Riven for th return of
- W. C.
either to the Exchange Corral, Las Vera, or
Stone.
JVear the Bridge, Wett Lai Vcyat.
twauiydolUra fur both.
Depot Hotel.
coun-terbrand-ed

From

E. A. FISKE.

-t

Ve-(ra-

:

East Las Vegas,

12-1-

to the United States Supreme court in
the Hannibal & St. Joseph mandamus
Nolle.
case, there being no federal question
A meeting of the stockholders of th l.a
Hi bile Town uompiiuv will be held at
involved in the mii's
ihe ntltce of J. KoxciiWHld & Co., Lag Vegas.
on the 13th day of February, A D. 1882,
M.,
N.
We used five tons of flour during the
at 3 o'clock p. ui., lor tho election of director
month of January. We turn out the lor
the ensuln-- year, and for the transaction
finest class of goods in the Territory. of non other bual-i- s wuich
may properly
Yes, we do. Ail thu ladies say so. Our come before said meet n?
I KtviDAD Romero, President.
fruitcakes are simply immense. We Attest :
bake about 15 dozen buns per day. The Loa Vega, N. M.,Si'L'hachkk.
Jn. 31, lWJ.
trade goes where the best goods are
1 rayed.
manufactured. Yours truly,

Suit the

M

Ornas Hocks

Gould-Huntingt-

rwl

Prices

SADDLES HARNESS

--

IjS VUOAW

IiOOKTIAnT BIiOOK,

unf'-e-quenil-

first-cla-

and Perfumery,

CHAS. W. DAWVER,

J. KELLY, HATTER,
Sano
FURNISHER.
SADDLES & HARNESS
and OUTFITTER.
IViHiliJ
J

Successor to Blake A Kelly)

ruciar er and Denier la

Carrlagé

to Order.
Ou Front Street,

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

.....

N.M.

Opposite San Miguel Bank.

Uarll0

F- -'

Ilarlhr

ot

Sr.w YOk, I VI.
Quoted In I,ond.n at

BURNETT

Sal

!

Pnictital

1.
fc:d.

per

ounce.
The following are th' nominal quotation
presenting tbe price for other coin:

re-

I

w, f
W

Trade dollars
New Ml- -'i irrHin) dollar
Anieriiun hiIvit halve and

iuurtt.'r

.

American dimes
nllvcr coin,
MutlUt. d I'.

I

z

I

I'"'

lV.a

t.

M

C5

--

W

'

KiiKliKboilttT

francs
Victoria KovcrciKUS
Twenty franc

-

IF1

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lampetc.,. also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

,

s,

Sixth street nex t to nn Mijrucl Hank, East Lus Vciras.

I

Kive

3

"I

Twenty murks
Spanish douMoons

W
Mexican 2 pesos
4
3 W
Ton (milder
rine silver bars, Ll!i tl.13'4 per ouuee.
Fino jrold Iibm par to 4 percent premium ou
ibe mint value.
--

I

M AX

Vr.OAS,

"

Sheep pelts, orlme butcher....
damaged und saddlu
"
Gout skins, average

Z

"

Deerskins,

Proprietors of tlio

Demand moderate, prices Ann.
Fin ur In 1 nnd onimcrclnl
Prices current of Wholesale Staple Grocer

WEW MUSIC STOEE

lt'B

Las Veoas, Feb. 1, 18.S2.
W
Ilacon. clear Bides, per lb
13
" dry salt, per lb
15
" urcakfaet, per lb
H'ifolfi
Hums, per lb
l'-- t
Lard, square nuns per lb
MS
" pails, ten lb
" pails, live lb
" puils three lb
5'4
Deans, Mexican
' California, per ll
'h
W
" Lima, peril)
" white navy ibcaree)
J
1.75
liran, eastern
O.tiu
Huckwheat Hour
ijóGJtO
IljUer, creamery, in tul w
44(($5u
Hitter, creamery cons
luteal
t'Oi ose, per lb
CXjUcc, Kio, com. U'.i, fair 1:3H, priinelS&i-'H:
' Mocha

PIANOS, OKGANS, HAUPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MPSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Sncet

'
"

'5'1''

Fruil.
ViW&
l'.feSU

Jlackbernes

"

234625
13'?

if

Eastern

peeled

mi

Callfonila
French
Raspberries
UaiB.un, perbox, California
" imporud
!

0
2
XI

SI

4.0

Dried corn
O led Peas
I) ltd Horn ny.
.Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Com
Outs
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per bundiwllbs
Naila
'JIIh, carbon Hoc
" carbon 150'

SOW,
fiealer in

General Merchandise

1

T'

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

17

17

agon and Plow Woodwork and Carriago
r'orgiage. Kuep on hand a full stock of
W

?a.Utf4.Ü5

f3.4lK&.?4.40
2

Send i u your orders, and bavo your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

"M
'.00

Ii.50

MARGAEITO EOMEEO,

'1.50
:

3S

--

1.20
1.50

DEALER

LN- -

J04ÍI5

Goods Sold

5 ou

$.5U$7.on

78
13i

TOPEKA HOTJSE,

12?

1;!4
V.ii
1114ÍU2

lyrups, kegs
" cans,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Rrowna & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

.x?i-w.ri-

.50ii' 10.ri0
xt' cane 12 If
Tbiri house liaR beon nrwly (.noned fiiK'
"
"
2t ;js
$10.50412.00
lO&HU
lean? ntention uaniiiteed to all.
Tea', .lapnn8
" iinuerials
50(!',T5
" O.P
aorcitw
..
- J- - TFL
" y. H
miv
" Ooionr.:.
..30iiW
12
Wire, fence, painted 11, Kiilvantzed

J".

X.

G-

renovated.

ihorriiiu-hl-

Work done
Territory.

OTIAS.
C'ENTKit

Line ol M. !). Wells &(;o.'u Chicago
Made Roots A .Shoes Constantly on Hand.

full

STUKK.T,

EAST LA 3

V

CHAS. NELKNDY,

SOUTH SXX333 OP THE

N. M

,

Finest Wines, Liqaors and

ennnee ion.

--

LIQUORS

fcSHOF

E. IP. F.1RKER.
Will

3D

be Kept

as a

-

First-clas-

.B

C. RIIKTfTV,

Prnprl'itnr.

s

M'tfoiirictor
Hotel,

GEO. McKAY,
Ye who delight

In

JOBBERS AND HETA1LEBS OF

Prop'r.

your crultUo cakes

can ai uouuria a wueeiock'H.
Full weight and fair count, at the
rarK urocejX;
tf
Budweiser beer at Uilly's.
7--

-tí

Sntau'ii Addition.

The Sutfin addition, immediately cast
of the depot grounds, has been laid oil
into lots, which are offered for sale by
the undersigned at extruordinarlv lowprice?. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirablo. For terms
and pnces call on
Calvin Fisk,
Ileal Estate Acent and Kotarv Public.
'
Optic Block, East Las Tpgas, New
-

Mexico.

Assayer,

pNGINEE

yVLlNING

Offleo,

G-x.ii- d

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAB, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and
Pronmt attention will fatt uald to or
ders sent from the various mining camps of tho
Territory.
Examining; and Reporting on Mines and
uiaima a specialty.
AS6ATS tOKSILEBED CONFIDENTIAL.

1ST. TV...

Corner

ll-Sü-

Goto, Rogers Bros. for first class
horse shoeing.

tapieiFancyOroceries
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

goods guaranteed

Urst-elus- s.

Win Ihu all kindH of hides, o the river op- pnsito Ihc round house.
LAH VKOAS,
.
xbw MEXICO.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
HAVE OPENEI
A

Variety Store and News Stand
Goods Embroideries Zephyrs, German-tow- n
arris and Faney Suppliw,
.stationery.

'. HARRIS, Proprietor.

S. H. WELLS, Mauat

Eugene Clemm
WHOLESALE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
2STEW

Las Vegas, New Mex.

Pi

Commission Merchant

MEXU

nunr
UIIUI

I'erl-udica- ht

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE
VEGAS

News,

& Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for offleo
A stock of Cigars ungual.
! i.','.v'tUStV
luulit"- - Visitors are roieiv- cd.n"!ÍHí

PARK GROCER

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

DRUGS

Potatoes Apples Coin, Flour, Butter,
Poultry, and VefrntaWes.

At Lowest Market

CHEMICALS
Toilet & Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention
GIVES

.

--

km:. ID.

THAT

AT-

--

LUMBEIZ

1RI

T. Romero & Son.
your
r3Iave

-

orders at the store
T, Romero & Son.

IVCA-IOTT-S'

LAS VEGAS. N.

CLOTH 1 1ST O--

or--

J

STABK

a--.

CENTR E STREET, is ih Neatrnt, Nicest and CbcaFeRt
Assort men t oí"

Prices.

AND-

-- Br-

The Prescription Trade

Ek.it

Eagle Saw Mills

TO

M..

Commission Merchant,
1

AND DEALKIt IS

p?Do youooraprohend

that at M .1). Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect co rctlon ol
HEAVY FALL AND W1NTEU SUITS AND OVEHCOAT3.

(rain

Hay.

&

Produre of all Knitt.s.

:
DO. YOU BELIEVE
rijfht
herds the place where you can buy Just whnt you wnnl for les money than you
Thnt
pay for inferior (roods elsewhere ? AVe. are prepared to PKOVE. Permit us to Ehow ourOoods
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stockof Groceries WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

SANTA FE, N. M.
Conducted by tbe

Centre Street.
-

Bast lias Vogas,

TWIcscico Brotheis of the Christian School-

3XTo--

tin
UG

-

Tuition for .irj.i:!. i.i
Washing and il.'d.Iin.v.
The session begins the first week o!' Nove'
ner and closes the last week of Auinl.
For further particular? aiudy to
nitO. IlOTL'Ll'H, 1'reR i
Tlonrd and

Terms

MYER FRIEDMAN & ERO.,

eaters

- NEW MEXICO.

New Goods!

New Store!

William Gilierman

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proorietors.

The Best LiquorsWines and Cigars, in Town
BIX.IaIA.I2.3D TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

HOTEL.

John llobertson,F.S.A. WEST LAS VEGAS,

table, -- ooi attention, fine Winer, etc
jifraveLmij
l ublic art cordially invited.
Wagner's
ThoSt, NtoHrla tlotel, XjaVesa,

New, Neat and Nice.
gwiA board.

Establishment,

HAS OPENED A STOH

Or

UE.Mi.KAI.

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Full Aoeertmect in overy Lino, which win
Vegas prlceB, Freight added
M sold

tLs

Assay Office, GKEHEGAN &. BROWNE,

Special attention gi veil to Mining und Hallroad ordera. All

BAILROAD

Hotel

Theodore Wagner has opened up his hand'
some residence us & HOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will find the very best ac
commodations. A quiet and comfortable home

for guests.

A.

HALF-WA-

J. II. OVEUHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID

EVANS,

till

Kinds

"HO AD

Kfjt Constantly

THEO. RUTENBEGK,
MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN

SILVER
REPAIRED

AND

FILIGREE JEWELRY.
ENGRAVING

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

TO AND FBOM ALL TRAINS.

NEW MEXICO.

White Onlte B(ce Lime.
',7
The White Oaks 8tage Line is running daily,
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 16th a buokloard will run dally to Ft. Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fino .Hugies aud Cavriagun
lorS.i!
Stanton; Eighteen hours from Socorro to Riga
for the Hot Springn aud other JL'ointa of lutercst. Tho. iJiuCft. Li
Wblto Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
Outlits iu the Territorr.
U. S, Í4TJUOX.

BoacaudWost lias Vogas

ltt

1.01'Ihvii.lr, KV., May i 1881.
sntlsf action than anv
i ever Hold.
J. A. FLEXNUK-- '
I)knvi:h, Crrn May 2. IÑíi.
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms
L. .MIiliHh.TIiIt.
ofH.rl.fi.
UiniNONn, Va., May 11, lñfll.
You can refer nnylmdy to us in reynrn to the
merits or S. s. 8.
l'ÜLK, M1LLEH & CO.
S. S.

H.

has kI veil

Have never known 8. 8. 8. to' fail to cure
n csac of syphilis when properly taken.
H. L. DENN'AKD, I
fr,lr5' n
Y.I.I WAKKEN,
slgnere uro ircnlletnan of hifrh
tiiii(lnif.
A. ILCOLQIITT, Governor of Oeonria.

-

Completo Assortment of New Mexico Scenery,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

aPThe Best AecommodatioDs that can be Fonnd in the Territory
RATF.3 Per day, 2.t; per week. $7.00 to 19.00

ltvmorcH all traces of Mercury from thedy-teiCures Scrofula, Old Soren, Uheuiimti-u- i.
Ijc.eimi, Catarrh, or any Ulood DmeaKc.
Cures When Hot KprliiKM rail!
Malvkkn, Ark., May f, 1SH1"
W,3 have eases iu our town who lived tit Hot
Sprinffs and were llniilly eur'd with S. f. K.
M CAMMOX Hi ML'KIUY.

A SPECIALTY.- -

East Las Vegas, New iVEezsz. PHOTOGRAPHER. AXjXj W O II GUAXIA.N T33i:i3.
GRAND VIEW HOTEL
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
DR. J. HI. STJTFIISr. PROFB
FEED AND SALE STABLE
.jm
151

SYPHILIS,

Wliclher in lit Primary, Nc'tnilnr)
or Tertiary Niagp.

Vail-minde-

on Hand and

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

GOLD AND

This grt: lit pieillc euros thai mort lonthHorao
t'iseafo

Memphis, Tüs.w, May 12, o.
Wv have sold Law bottlesof S. S.S. In a year.
d
It has (riven univermil tmtiHfHction
phvicians now recotnmed it as a posi8. MANSKItLll & CO,
tive epeeltic.

Made to Order.

In connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

F. E.

MILL

SAW.

Y

Saloon WATCH

."First-Clas- s

N. M.

Ilest tables and slecpinif accommodations in the city. This hoimc under the new management
has been repaired, repainted, and refurnished ihrouifhout, and the puMic Kcnemlly
are cordially invited to five us a call.

Planed and TJnpWeJ Lwmljor of

Providing a

Central Hotel

a Specialty!

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

WI2ST3DSOR

VECAS

LAS

Elegutit parlura nnd Wine lloonia lo

Wll,,

EAST OF THE COUHT HOUSE,
LAS VEO AS.

a.

aMrA.

AND-

MAKRLIXG, CALSOMININQ, ETC.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

I.eavo orders wllij T.oretizu Lopez or at tbe

Well furnished t lonis and
bixib and Main streets,

MARTINEZ

. WOLF&KISER.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

CO.

.Mill.
3NT

CIGARS

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

AND

Pulling

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.

?rop'r.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

1

Scad all Ordera to

O n. J.

IXi-AJBu-

CiffarB congtuntly en hand.

hnRtirii and Wmlirn Dailv

OK

R. IF. WOOTTEN $

-

Prop'r Elegantly Furnished.

Open Davelephonc
Night.
andto Old
Lunch at all Hours.
83"
nuil New Towu and the Hot Springs

ILLS

EMPIRE SAW

CLEMENTS

would respectfully call the attention of Ibe
public to my choice branda of

--

Woo!
slo.-..-.-

FELIX MA HI IN HZ.

EGA?.

fN.

nd city in

a Ht;l S'cw Mexico, Addrcsc
VM. 11. II. AMJSOX.Oon'lAfc'ont.

Las

8IMON A CLEMENTS.

1

Uoom in conneetlon.

SIGKN"
Olora

iu the

CuBtom

Opposite the depot.

"BILLY'S"

twn

li

RATH BUN

All lduiiu of Legitimate Games alwuya in full bli st.
Rest brands of bliii(irs and Cltarrt constantly (jii hand.

in every

loi

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

Everj thinir first cluw. Cour

33 3NT E3 li..

Door South of Adams Express

TANNERY

Tinware House Furnlshlntr Goods a specialty. They he; a lariro and well
and invite tbe patrouage of tbe public, Anenta for tbo tua t'owder Company.

Proprietor.

receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

A

rail at

& CO. U

-

IN MABWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

Open day and night. Club room In connection.

Prlvaie Club

wanted

MILE.

Oontraotiug,
Bullci.izx6
Work and Kstlmates from a distance will
A.

any-thlii-

o

Sftove

SALOOU
SEUATB
woo and
TOPT, Proprietor.
P. BARRIER,
LAS VEGAS,
Open Day and JXTigrlxt A. HOUSB,
SIGN

10
Wire staples
M&21
Steel 17, EiiRliwh
Active trade in nil branches.
UuincHS lively and trailu active, with pome
trtlllmir off sine the holidays.

AKonts

m

VALLEY SALOON

uJ at Small Profits.

0&nb

IN-

Tnrnlng of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CTJESTA, N. M.

5!44t7!4

..

Strictly for

BRUMLEY

DEALERS

Choice meats of all kinds ausa
puddinf
ote., alwy on hand. Person winning
ff
In tb meat market line should
not fail

AND

0)

VEGAS

Balustrades,

Tiadr.CS

o

Celebrated

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.M.

S10

ll.se
titcks, wool
Silt, per barrel, course"
"
dairy
Sjapa. common
" family
uxnr, Extra C 12, A
KranulaU-' enished lll.'i, r ut loaf
" tine powdered
" yellows

most careful altentloo la flrea to oar Prescription

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

C- -

MoxLoo
Now
Toilet Article. Talau

m

m

m

Vnf, ((Utionery, fancy Goods,
and Olla. Liqtxiri. Tobacco and Cltrara.
lUek of

Invaaed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. A.l Stylos oí

ni

.

new

M A It WED E,

A-- S

finest ijnalny of

2 50

tTke

ritory.

OIIIOAGO

--

thlr

Buckboards.

COUITTRY PEODUOB SHOE STORE
Train Outfitters,

67
2.5(1
1.7.Vft

linced

" lard
Pitfttoes

H'holCHHle nuil Kelull

VV&b

Prunes

'

T. ROtUiERO

13

KifelS

Orapes. California
1'eaches

mTJDHS

OTVT

l..0O17.n0

11

Caltlornia
Imported

'

3U
3.

.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vita, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Aeh and Hickory Plank, Poplar Luirber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tnnirues, Coupling Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,

F, C. 0GDEN,

GOOD
ANCY
FIjAZA.
NORTH

HÍ10

apples,
"
evaporated
" Alden

FiKS,

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies1 Hats Trimmed to Order.

17

.

rV

MARKEl

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

4TXUaAZ BASK BÜ1LDIXO,

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities

General Merchandise PLAS

13

.

Vocaa,

1Ut isst opened

T1BMT
m

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Wholesale mid Ketail Dealer In

13

Dried

Citron
Cranberries, per
Courants, per lb

CHARLES ILFELD,

'

JuuibKs

AT.sn

M EAT

rROPRIETOltS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND DEAUR IN

HEAVY

TIIK C.M.II OUNIA

DEALERS IN

WAGONS &

Carriages. Wagons,

28

butter nnd oyster

Stationery

OVLxxslo dks
GHOOERIBS, FHUITS do OONPEOTION8

1

" Ariosa
Cí ackers , soda
"
(finfer
"
sujiar

MANUFACTURE!! OF

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

If

Java

MAJTRESSES
W.H.SHUPP
of all Kinds,

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

9

H

Hbollt

L'FACTCKElt OF

Wholesale and Eetail.

8

damaKCd

Graduato of Harvard ITnlverHlir; mfmlx"rcr
the Suffolk District Med. Soi ty; of the Maw.
Mfd. Society ami oí tbo Ameritan Med. Association.
A practicing physician and eurcon In Bonton
yar. with the oxtcp-tlo- n
for ihc past twi
of alNiut two year, tpeni In Kuropo for
the advanwinont of profesional hnowlcdno,
and nearly the ame tunc in thi; army- - durinir
the latr-- war.
LATK D1NPRXSAHY I'HVSICIAN': Surireon
In the Maiwachnwtta Giwral Hospital: HOLE
PHVSK'IAN Ti NK'KEKMON'H HUME KOIt
CH 1LUKKN the past twentyeven years. The
City Pb.vsiciiin of llotiton,
etc.
Alito meiidHT of the 8oc. of Arta of Institute of Tecum dopy; of tho
lauehmcití
,
etc. etc.
Late IT. b. l'enitiou Sunreon ami frequently
selected by the Commi'wioiier topa upon thf

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

llKS ASt

KXTAfL

WHOLXSALI

All Kinds

All Kinds

VV.I.TS.
Feb. I.
Las
$ 124ftl5
Wool, common full clip
" nvdium improved lull clip. 15 Cl in
I1
ií-" well improved full clip
black, to 6 cents lens than
white
Hld-- s,
dry Hint
U'iW.i

WOOL, II

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

moro dilhciilt case oociirrinir in New England.
Often pinploycd as a medical expert in lin- by iudividuals; Life In- -. Co.';
ÍKirtant eases
Cu.'e; tbo City; tbe ComniouweiilLb
and tbe United States.

'

I'""

..

McXlCHn (lllllbl(MUII

"

!"

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

DM

nty-.i(r-

OF THE TEKKITORV.

OUDEUS ATTENDED TO IN ALL PARTS

II. PAGE, M.

TO LAS VERAS HOT SrRLNGS CO.
OrriCK: Nit. " Batb Hum.

and

0i

1

Wit
Ul

PLUMBERS,
G- J S
ITT ERS.

S

W--

Mexican dollars, sun mu leu...
Dollars uiieoinnvr- ciitl
mUmul Chillian

LYON

cfij

vn

take your case, TO UK
WHEN CURED. Write for parcopy of little liook, "ME83AOK
TO THE ITNFORTUJÍATK."
Hi 'OOO Reward Willi paid to anvebeinls,
who will find, on analysis of Kti iMdtlff 8. 8. 8.r
ono particle of Murcury, I'slide t'otassium, o
any mineral tubsLanee.
3rPHicis or limn.AH 8iz Kkduccd to
$1.75 pgr HoTTLr.; Small. Size, Holding Hixr
THR QtTANTITT. VDIfK t.
If you

wlKh, wo will

TOR
Viti
ticulars and

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.
.

Atlanta,

6a.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

d.vílv it aa: n
S.VTUUUAV.

FLBKUAKY

HRKAhrANT
X

t'ampli-- l

unit

rrn nucirne

worthy of note

Isk?.

11,

B It I F. FN.

wllvrtlvn of Nrtt Item
in oflbr flay.

IIjpl

J. J Fitzgerreil ycatenlay

sold three
ail'lition.
W hen aru t l.c lowcyians
oiu to
have : square ineiil together?
J..HS Vegas wiil soon 1m: supplied with
puro vtati'i's (rom iiiv uiMiiKuins.
Lw piirelinscil
All old e:tt iron
for cash ui (lie toui)lr'. baw it up ami
scli it.
The Uptic should know the dieretiew
betweeu WueWinail and a liacKitiiiiin
principle.
lhe liAZETi 1. H lie iiJii more for 1!c
upbuilding oí the entire Territory tl;:m
any otuer paper.
The water uiaiu is bein extended
alón; Sou I It Second Street to ward 4 tins
( lam I View Hotel.
Mrs. Theobald ha.s moved heruiihiner
sliop to the building three doors east
of Hrout rev's grocery.
The manner in which the water main
i beiiiji tappetl in various portions ol
thu city is ivi resiling.
Macbeih, ot Lamy Junction, is
to bu a lineal UescenUent ot
Snakespear s .Mae be ill.
Strangers coining ato the city are
Struck wilii the completeness ot the
liack Reí ice ol tne city.
S. 'J'. White will commence the erec11

siiji-poio-

itoseii-waiu'-

is

the flourishing young

town of WuKuce
This town is built
on the uliifting sands of the G&Tisteo,
only a few miles from its confluence
with the Rio Grande.
At first the
place was only the end of one of the
freight divisions; now, however, it is
also the end of tho
division.
Tho round house and machine shops
were the lirst buildlnys started. George
- put upa busiMoorn wa-tlness houue. lie carried a general stock
of merchandise and run a large boarding house at the same time. George is
alive hus'mr-'- man, and when opportunities are possible will always make
minify. John Ilan in the latter part
of üt .summer put up a boarding
Keecjan fc
well.
house and
Dryson have been the leaders in the
saloon
John Bell, of thiscily,
a eoiuf. liable store
lately
erected
has
building and is carrying a heavy
F. W.
stock oí general merchandise.
in
drug
store
the
lirst
McEivain put
Anew
He has done" well.
the place.
railroad eating house has been erected
and alargo number of tenement houses
for tho accommodation of trainmen.
The resources of Wallace are good.
Besides being the end of the northern
and southern divisions of the A. T. &
S. F, road, it is the supply poiut for the
New Placer mines, which will in time
prove as good as any iu the country.
The

prengr

lots in

tion oi a l.o w business housu in
adituion lief the river iu

PKBSOX.tL.

r a. it .nesico.
After leaving Cerrillos the nest town

il

a

u-

ivt

biii-iine-- '.

NEW

PLACEUS

miles south of
Are situated twenty-liv- e
Wal ace in the canyons formed by the
Sandia, Ortiz, and other ranges of
mountains. The .scenery is magnificent.
j

lew

days.

y.

Kelly's ease.
The east wall ot the liurris building
west of the Gazette ollico was taken
down. The wall was naturally weak
and digging the trenches for Grant's
new grocery
weakeued so much
that it endangered the lives of the
workmen who are engaged in laying the foundation.

Charles Gentie, the Kansas dining
ha
man, proposes to give one
of the best dinners next Sunday that
was ever set in rtie city of Las Vegas.
Gentle is rustler, and if the peoph;
want something good to eat they should
call at his place next Sunday at 1
o'clock sharp.
1

The Haca addition, which has just
been placed upon the marker, and the
Buena vista addition overlaps each
other slightly on the eastern end. This,
however, does not at all affect buyers
as the Buena Vista company give warranty deeds and of course must stand
by tliem. Mr. Baca is not selling lots
within the disputed bounds, so that
buyers)!' either party will not haye
any trouble in the matter.
A party of ten or twelve Indians passed through on yesterday's train. They
had been east to hold a short pow wow
with the Great Father at Washington
and to interview their intelligent red
sons and daughters at Carlisle University. They nil looked satisfied with the
trip. It is likely one or two white scalps
would now be amply 6ullleient to
their burning thirst for peace.
Tuero is a scheme on foot to run the
atreet car track us far south on South
Second Street as the old mill. When
tue road begins to build these feeders to
the main line, it will begin to pay big.
When people have to take hacks from
it to their residences as at present,
'they nro not like'.y to change .when the
pliua is reached. But if the street car
lino is extended along the various
streets leading from tho plaza, it will
Uo away with tho necessity of calling
Lacks iuto servico at all.
6ati-tia-

te

tant positions of trust and honor, both
territorial and' federal.

M. L. Meyer went to Trinidad yester-

The

JEMES HOT Sl'lllNtitt

Arc situated about thirty miles to the
Southwest of Bernalillo, in one of the
finest timbered portions of the country.
Many rich discoveries of silver, copper
and coal have been lately made in that
region. The water of the springs is
quite hot and is highly recommended
for its medicinal properties. A hotel,
containing fourteen rooms, and a bathhouse have been erected by the owners,
Messrs. Don Miguel A. Otero of Las
Vegas, and M. S. Otero of Bernalillo.
Tue immense sulphur deposits are
among the greatest attractions of the
place. Pure native sulphur can be obtained there by the wngonload, almost.
These springs will become the favorito
resort for invalids in the near future.
The foundry.
Attention is called to the new advertisement of J. C. Ad Ion & Son' in another column. These gentlemen now have
their machinery in place and are ready
for work. They brought with them
nulling but the very best machinery,
preferring not to pay lreight on anything inferior and as they have the
most skilled workmen, they are prepared to do anything in tho foundry
line in tho best manner possible. TWey
will make a specialty of mill and mining machinery in their machine shop
and do all kinds of iron turning.boring,
p aning, bolt cutting, etc. In the foundry they make anything made of cast
iron. Persons in various mining camps
cannot do better in case of need than
to send their orders to Messrs. Ad on &
Son.
Orders will receive, prompt attention, and satisfaction will be guaranteed. Their motto is to do uo poor
work, but everything tirst elass.

W. A. Givens came up from the south
yesterday.
W. W. Borsl is down from La Junta,
Colorado.
E. H. Watkius came up from Kingman yesterday.
Louis Sulzbacher came up from Santa Fe yesterday.'
Í. T. Noble, of Kansas City, arrived
iu town yesterday.
Ed. Lulinger, of Chicago, is stopping
at the St. Nicholas. '
C. A. Ensenbaeh arrived from San
Franci'-cyesterday.
of Adriau. Michigan, is
Carter,
C.
J.
a new arrival in town.
A. Mayer and W. It. Duncau arrived
from St. Louis yesterday.
Mr. J. B. Walrous wife and child arrived in the city yesterday.
S.J. Kirkwood, of Wichita, Kansas,
arrived on yesterday's train.
Sim lli.lstem of Kansas City, is registered at the Sumner house.
1). W. V. Nickerson, of Boston, is
registered, at the Depot hotel.
W. 0. Hadky returned yesterday
from a Irip to the Pecos grant.
Judge Waldo arrived from Santa Fe
on yesterday's Atlantic express.
Thos D. ltobertsaris and wife, of
Rochfort, Illinois, fs registered at tho
Depot hotel.
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Lowenstein and
Mr. Chnftiu and wife went south on yesterday's train.
s
Mr. Wheclock, of the firm of
& Wheejock. came up from a business trip south yesterday.
Master Burt Thompson, son of Dr.
J. T. Thompson, of this city, arrived
from Sigcu.ney, Iowa, on yesterday's
train.
O.II.lIobbs came up from Albuquerque on yesterday's train. He feels certain ol obtaining a position at. that
place.
J. E. Saint left for the east yesterday.
Ho will bring his family back with him
this trip, lie proposes to build a new
residence on Ziou Hill in the spring.
Dr. J. V. NoM, who has beeu engaged on the Mexican Central, arrived
trom El Paso yesterday. lie has been
suffering from sickness brought on by
He contracted a
being vaccinated.
severe cold at the time of vaccination,
which gave him much trouble.
.

MAN

KOTAUY PUBLIC.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

La Vegas, N. M.

J.J. Fitzgem-U- tho live real estate man,
bus for rale a lurxe number of line businea
and desirable reaidcnce lota In different part
of tbc new nnd old portions of tbe city. Parties Reeking Investments In real estate, business chanceo, business and dwelling bouses,
should call on Fitzjrerrcll; he can Heenmmo-diit- t;
them.
A Hare Chance:
Twrle dollars and llftjr cents per month for
twelve moiitiis will buy choice residence lots.
I'DITI- - 'N Adjoins the Buena
BACA Ai Ilion.
Tbe lots are beautifully sltu-hoand are selling rauldlv.
lx ILL A 1(8 will buy amag- 1
V Vy nifl cnt stock ranire, 10 miles
K'iinre, feueed. ThII for purtieiiliirs.
DULLAhS will buy anplendid
Hay and stock ranch, near the
f
railroad.
í
wPl tuy 4 lMs nnd a
DOLLARS
I
AJKJyJ splendid residence on U ilroad
,

lOf
jvy

i()(

) JJ--

í

FOR

(

UVellUO.

f

tJ

will buy one of the
(KJ K Hollarswholesale
business houses
lieit
on Kttilroad Avenue, renting for ó per cent u
investment.
lhe
Dollars cash will bur one
Rant piece of business property
is
i
rent
ujr
that
for 43 per cent, on the invest
A

tonn
tOUU

buy
business property.
frf Dollars
rx:JJy
of
U1L1H

Sixth street
A barcraln.
tho best
nertles In the city partner 8t per
will

A

buy ono

will

800O

cent on the investment.

200OO

Dollars will buy one of tho
iK'st
ai.Doiiited
sheeD
anches, well stocked, with between S.neO to
4,0.K) Marino Bheep, one of tho best flocks of
sheep in tbe Territory. The ranch is well
watered .ml well sheltered: the residence property Is well furnished, targ-- rooms and is a
very desirabte home.
Dollars will buy Douglas street
property near the St. Nicholas
hotel, oaying 35 percent, on the Investment

c.

k)S
HtjyJxJ

2:,000OA8Sí!Ec11eOaípgrB7'ln(f

BRowNinsro--

.

lan"SÍOr

Q-- -

DuLLAKSwill buy choice buM-V- -''
ncss lot on Bridge sreot, near t he
p .siotlit'e. Very cheap.
Tho Wugner garden property,
FOll illSALE
make splendid rcsidenc-- properties,
bolng 810x51)0 feet in size. J his property will
be i old at tt bargain.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
K
5
room house, ren ing l'or
jp
velght
il
liars it month.
lurix
DOLLARS will buy seven rcHideneo
rt')K
tjtJ'-.iJl- uts
in the Ruemi isla addition.
DOLLARS will buy nice resiocnee
in tho HillHile Company's addition.
DOLLARS will buy residence lots In
u) I Dttic liuena Vista addition.
DOLL R8 will buy one of the
handsomest homes on Grand live- tin:
riii' I Infle blnek.
tat wethers for salo lit a bar.
j

dJ)f i

i)

alfa Iro's las VEGAS IRON WORKS

.

cjl

tr7K
V)rifk
iii'-i-

Railroad Avenue,

DOLLARS wi lbuy n rentan rant
nig aaplcnrtid busim-sDOLLARS will buy an excellent
1
garúen and milk ranch near the
JLtüv'vJr
erv . A splendid opportunity for a live man.
1
DOLLARS will buy one of the
best bul houses in town; has
four rjoms and all necessary out houses, tipien-d,- d
leation und neighborhood.
LKJi.LARS will buy a nice three
KJ room huuHB with nice veranda and

fil li

do-Í3- JJ

CkfSi
1

J AJ
outhouses.

f(f

Opposite Grozs,

Hiatal

I

& Co.

-

town.

A

Q
OUU

LLARS will buy one of the
business corner lota in

i'ollure will buy a cholee lot on
ineoln street.
to 43" wi" uu' ehoico lols on
Douglas Avenue that will un-

ipOJJ
Ci-ir-

D

f

doubtedly be worth SLiiOU withtli
months.
CJ J pr to $;0u will buy choice residence lots
roam
anu
soutn
jusi noriioi
niivei
ol loarles Wright s residence.
CMQQ will buy business lots on Douglas
T)tJtJ (street car) Street that will be worth
a short time.
f 1,00 In DOLLARS
buy a Clood Fourliooiu
KPÍf House, nearwillMachine
Ot)W
Shop.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on

v J
Qff

AND

neutncsiiund desputeh.

A

REDUCTION.

Iron

will do all work in theirlii.e wl'b
'
np will miiko

Machinery

Grata

B irs.
Stairs a dBalustnrs,

Moveui.n

8,

will

Holler Fronts,
Wind ) Silla and Caps,
Creet.iiK,
.

C 'lumns,

liasicira,

Yrris

Lend la
Move Bowles.
Move (Jn.t
Wn

Sash ei(.'hm.
Mower 1 irti
lnfuct make a vythinir of cast Iron. Oivcth 'in ft call and gave momy and

Cash Paid

ln-i- V

slck-net'.- s.

Their Machine

SHOP

specialty, and will build and repair rteam enjdnes, pumps, pu'.levs, hnnjrer, Rhiftia
boxes, etc., etc. Al kinds of Iron turning, boring. hi. inir and
b ltcmtinj;
Their

zfouist":d:ry"

1

MACHINE

Mining"

and

I

GREAT

(ft

Would Eespecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

Is now In running order, and hav'npr

.

t

iflili

FOUNDRY

I
best
IvOU
bargain

onii
MM,

nni o

J, 0.

AidVU

nrotSi orj.ime Peidue.
The particulars of the death of James
Minn Street..
Perdue which took place about the OUU DOLLARS
will bu v a louse aud Lot on
Tfin
V
Main
Street, renting for Twenty Dolfollows:
first of the month are about as
lars a month.
He had gone out to section twenty-fou- r
DOLLARS will buy a house nnd
i .
) )
two Lots.
on the Mexican Central to oversee
buy two bouses with three
1
Órwi"
Q
the work. One of the laborers and Mr. P&)JLJJ lots, l'rouiing the i'ark.A great
iuurgniii
Renting
for &IH.00 a month
Perdue got into .an altercation which
a RARECHANCK, Wil sella valuable
terest in White Ouks mines and in.ll maended in Perdue knocking the laborer chinery
at a great bargain on account of
Ini'uii-eodown. A ehuui then drew a
J. J. i itzgerrel! the live real
man.
estate
and told his partner to shoot Perdue, vltiv-wi'l 05,y a nfco residence on Main
for $14 a month.
staling if he did not he would shoot ipyjtJU street rentinggood
new three room
p?
will buy a
C
him. The laborer theu drew his pistol j5dtO V " house and two lots near the rail- FOH
REST.
and shot Perdue through the groin,
A number oí desirable business houses on
Mr. Purdue was then taken to El Paso the different business streets of the city, also
olüees,
nnd dwellings. 11 you want
where he received ail the medical assis- to rent restaurants
property call.
J. J. FiTZGERRELL
tance possible but to no avail. He died
The lvio real estate agent.
the second day after receiving the
wound.
The evening before his death
he was asked to make his will, but as he THIS IS ONLY FOR LADIES
thought he felt so well he declined to
do so. The father of Mr. Perdue took
TO READ.
charge of all his effects. The murderer
managed to make his escape after stealing a horse.
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Ilie Division of lie Cuuiily.
The project for the divison of Sau
Miguel county is meeting with considMr. Rivera has
erable opposition.
made a motion to reconsider the vote
by which it was adopted jn the house
which will be taken up on the I Tth of
month.
It is thought that a determined effort oi the part of those opposed to the mensure will secure a
of the vote and the defeat of the bill. The formation of a
new county is certainly pcrmature and
to
will be greatly disadvantageous
many stockmen, who would reside iu
this county and have their stock in
The necessity for a new
another.
county is not so great a to call far it at
this time.
ItC'l'uiitii of Píiiiiwj I vituiniiN.
The New England club have had their
yankee dinner, and the favored men,
"born in Ohio," have taken their sustenance together; now comes the representatives of the great Keystone state
who will enjoy an elegant supper at the
Sumner House this evening. Tnesc
sons of the land of Penn to the number
ofthirly-iiv- e
who liuil. themselves adopted citizein of the leading Territory of
the growing West desire to revivo old
associations and will avail themselves
of the opportunity this evening.
Clilrkru.
Yesterday Mike O'Brieu, of this city,
received three Partridge Coachcns by
express from Indiana. They are handsome specimens of the chicken kind.
The hens are of a brownish color and
the rooster of a dark red color. The
male weighs twelve pounds and one of
tho pullets eleven pounds. Tho three
cost forty-fiv- e
dollars laid .down at the
depot. Mr. Colgan, of the second hand
store, purchased the chickens and will
send them to his ranch on the Pecos
river. He values his birds highly.
Coimliicrnbl I lit rprlc
The Daily Golden Era, of White Oaks
is the latest venture.
It is a neat fite
column paper and speaks well for tho
camp. May it grow in greatness, as
wo believe the White Oaks mines will

Dil .lnrl H, tci.
A billiard match will take place this grow.
evening between two experts of this

city, at Bi ly's billiard parlor.
The
match will come off beiwceu nine nnd
eleven o'clock. We are not at liberty
to give the names of the players, but
can vouch for them being two of the
best in the city.

THE UVE REAL ESTATE

day.

Kob-ert-

OOI.uEN

Isí,he ohlest town in the New Placers.
The Iictort, published by 11. W. Webb,
is doing much
A St. Louis party have commenced is a live little sheet and
camp.
good
tho
for
the erection ot a new Ijumiic&s iiuuse on
SAN PEDRO,
the vaeaut b.oek west ot the St. iNichoi-a- s
Three miles and a half south of Golden,
nuii'i.
is one of the best developed camps iu
Al. lhe subocriplions for beautifying
that region. The mines are owned by
the piaza pai'K w ere received yesierUay. the.San Pedro & Canyon del AguaCom-panMr. Uowaitt will eoiniiKiic'j work in n
During tho last two years nearlew uajs.
ly a mil. ion of dollars have been expenThe Atlantic exprés c;:me in several ded by the company in building stamp
hours late yesterday. i'nt) delay was mills and houses. One of tha greatest
cuu.-.e- il
by i no engine giving out at enterprises of the camp is the laying of
Suibacher.
the huge main from the Sandia mountPetitions asking Governor Sheldon ains to furnish the camp and mills with
to veto tue act dividing Sau Migue, water. This main was Unished last
county are being cireu.aled and nu- year but owing to some fault in the
construction it has been of but little
merously signed.
oí
M.
E.
the
church service. The dirt in all that region is
The mile society
will be helit next i'riday liignt at tue rich in gold, and had the pipes worked
resilience of Mrs. Dresser, on Kanroau well, thousands of dollars would have
avenue, lirat door on me letc alter leav- been taken out ere this. One of the peculiar features of the camp is, that no
ing the otreet railway.
spirituous liquors of any kind arc perCorners and boundaries of lots are
mitted to be sold. It is in fact, thconly
being carduily looked up, measured
temperance camp in the Territory.
a.cl staked oil'. Tne loose description
KEItXALILLO.
oi ear.y days does umi uo well nun The home of the Percas, is tho first-towwiieu every loot ox laud counts in
of any importance after reaching
money.
the Kio Grande valley. Prior to reachMen returning to the city after a few ing Berna. illo the Indian vil. ages of
UloUlua ttUaeucct ally tliJ cuanged in tue Santo Domingo and Algodones are
cuy my uslouisniiig. The number ol passed.
The country on both sides of
new bui.Uiugs conaianlly goiug up are the road along this portion of the route
reaiiy a surprise to Via citizens, lei is of volcanic orig'n. The long
alone tnose who have been absent.
stretches of charred looking rocks give
A. A. Keen yesterday commenced the country a peculiarly desolate apTho Bio Grande bottom tit
the foundation for two new store rooms pearance.
on tots purchased from Mrs. S. llub-be- ll this place, with its grove:', corn and
on Bridge street.
The building wheat fields and peach orchards, lend
A, It. Stark enchantment to the view aud make one
will be a handsome one.
has already rented one of the store feel that they aro just entering the Garden of Eden.
rooms.
Bernalillo is a quiet old town pleasThe Mexican Central railroad is besituated on the banks of the river,
antly
miles
ing pushed rapidly. Eighty-liv- e
wide stretchinraeadiws and
the
of the road are ready to be turned over
lawns, apple and peach orchards' and
to the operative department.
The
vineyards make this a pleasant
chief engineer's headquarters will soon rich
place for travelers. Here the
stopping
be removed from El Paso del Norte to
Percas, Arrnijos. nnd Oteros have lived
Chihuahua.
for many year-- . They are lhe wealthiGovernor Sheldon íeínses to com- est fami ies in the Territory and have
mute the sentence of Kelly, who is eu spared no expense in making their
teneed to bo hanged at Santa Fe on the homes comfortable and beaut iful. They
lUh of this month. Edgar t'aypless, are public spirited, end during the late
Esq., attorney for the doomed man. has war, rendered great services to the
done everything he could fur him. The Union arms. Nearly all the older memend of the law wiil soon lie reached in bers of í'ies..' families' have held impora

J. J. FITZuEHRELL,

BmIoo--

Axt

ruiion.

Kclley propose to give a
balloon ascension Saturday night. They
tried he experiment the other night
and round it worked well enough to
bear repeating. All hands should tura
out and see the fun.
Rawlins

&

Of Winter Goods, con-

N'EW MEXICO,

sisting of

(Successors to Rayuolds Bro.)

something
for your dinner
call at Leon Bros;
deli-cio-

Ladies

Dolmans,

all

kind s of W oo len
and

California Honey, 30c.
"
Apples, 12

cers and Bakers.

Old C tat Iran.
Cash paiil for old cast iron at the
Foundry.

FREÍR

ARRIVAL
VIRGINIA.

Paid In Capital

50.000

Surplus Futid
Does

a General

20.000
Ranking

Business.

Housc.-l-4-l-

m

Good News.

SWEEPING

Lake Fish, 20c per lb.

Fresh Oysters, 65c can.

Dressed Chickens.
Dressed Turkeys.
California Honey 30c lb
"
Apples 12
Choice Roll Butter, 35c
l-- 2c

REDUCTIONS
In

cers and Bakers.

i.

any part of the city
free of charge. Don't
forget the place, Leon
Bro's, North Side of
plaza.

2-3-

-tf.

In- -

eond lluud Uuods ro ouy or
on all kiudá ol
, ivuneed
una hridifo.
jkl Coixjan
necesitan o ;ho yunta de buyes pura
bajar. liitomieusedciupc& üuilurd. ti
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'

t
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i bl
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m

w

AN'TKi.

lo buy aticoiid-banuvBuuir, "i raiiy

a

n",
"i

Kood cóok

iwijiioiuíj.

u,

btoveH both

the tinner.
12.2

at the regidenee
Ü
-

1

n.uuilU-BUit:- u

"

t'ttHl1,

tf

l'.ll.

Apply to Mi,ls

w'ANTKU.

A Ifojd e.ioK t ih M...I, ......
'HI7l'"'io oepoi.
Z
Tí: D To buy a second-han- d
WAN pr'CM au IuJllr,i!f3 J, box jriiitur
i o
Vigas

VyA.Nlh.u. To buy uuu s. ll si eoml buna
Wl'l "uy and sell at
K,JVils'
rates. Money advanced on goods atreasonable
11 reasonable rate. 1 also make furniture reiiuiriiiira n...
NCi' Col8lln' ürat "Ulluiiijf east of the
bridge--

HEXT-- A
hinisefoir8ule
lOltI'heap.LKor OH
for rent, four nice

V

v

rooni,
Inquire ot
l t

-nt

occupied by Mr. l.ooiey.
ut Sbupp'g shop.

Mr. 1'utler

;t-u-

8A MJ A Hint cIush eookinii h1
wilio
IOIt heating
g ove and tables.
Enquire at
the tailor hop next door to barnex shop,
bust Las Vegas, N. M.
:OU KENT A'stóreo7ñTñlhe Itoseuwnl
I. block. Apply to J. Hosenwald Si Co.
thousand ewes. Inquiie
'un íAiib.-íi- vti
.

1

r Isc.'HKlt. Moeorro. N. M.
.t wim.
.
uue ol the beat busiiu ss houses
.1
.....I....W...
.1IVI.
iii.i,t vonsiruetioii.
J.

I

ol

1

iTJii

.

M.

V'--

KENT

One of thebeststone buildiiigs",
under construction, on Uailnmd Av1
imuc, suitable for a wholesale business- .- ,
t ilzgi.rrell, the Live Heal Estate ,gent.
"
2.0 KÍ head of
wes. .vpplv
1; ORD.SALI
N. Uncu at Las Coi t hus, ( r uddie
Liis Vegas l'osu.fficc!.
in.
e
KENT
on nlimt ii:
anlsireet. J. J. r'itzgcrrell, the Live .eal
Lstato Agent.

t'UK

j'

Onefouf-roomhoirs-

VOUSALE.
1
at .Mr.

Native shingles win he found
on tbe pliiaa, at
wholesale prices.
H
I, Oil A LK.- -J anary bTr(ís7hTiiTyT.r i'tTpíiifs.
T A pi'ly to Mrs. Poller on the ntr-nback of
tho National Hotel.
liM-liii- it

t

i;

Oil S.A
TÑMÍ'tir'''iwtK
AppTytG
Umohuk Kuss, or ut LockhurtV iiore.

l(W-r- f.

GoodJNews.

FROM

Try Our Cream Bread.
Lake Fish 20c lb.
Bell & Co,, Plaza Grocers
Fresh Oysters, 65c per can.
and Bakers.
'rased Chickens.

:
rvu
.a
1UU 11UUSI OIIUWIIJ"

Tobacco in the Territory.

yoke o work cattle.

TtTANXEU- -S

J

Received daily, all
the choicest groceries,
Poultry, fish, etc.,
which wre deliver to

Prices at

lun&S

BELL & CO., Plaza Gro-

Rent-Lo- st,

'a-tt-.

$500,000

Now is the time to
buy overcoats cheap.
to New York
Clothing

l-2- c.

Choice Roll Butter 35c.
BELL & CO., Plaza Gro-

Authorized Capital

Cloth-

Good News.

Dressed Turkeys

Sale-F- or

good stout boy, who la not
WANTED-- Aol hoik.
Apply ut this office.

TT7-AJ-

Goods,

ns

Lake Fish, 20c per lb.
Fresh Oysters, 65c can.
Dressed Chickens.

Wanted-F- or

JANTED-Eii- fht

We received this
week the finest Cali ing, Preparatory
fornia jellies and jams,
as well as all kinds o f taking Stock.
canned goods. If yon
Avant

First National Bank of Las.Veg

lied ílanne!. knit, Dressed Turkeys
30c lb.
under- Cili ornia
and
cashmere
their stock of goods and
California Apples. 121-2wear reduced, X e w Choice Roll Butter, 35c
Also our celebrated have
lb.
hit upon the plan of
York clothing House. BELL & CO., Plaza
five and ten cent ciGrcc:r:
reducing the price of
Leon Bros.
gars,
nd Bakers.
goods. These low prices
Meal lickots,
meals
Cardigan Jackets reTry Our Cream Bread.
aitliu Windxor Iloti'l.
will last for several weeks
Xew York Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers
duced,
AOTICE
is
or
the
stock
until
GIVEN, That tho part, crship
C o thing H ou e 1
m and Bakers.
b ret' ore exImliiK
ibe barber
IbetweenHEREBY
y reduced to admit of the
and Henry Wonkiail m
Tlieim d
not nor mver
..
nny rlrbt tilla or iat.;reat
ta barber Large New tock Coming.
in prices, Ite" Jlerul l.rrr" It s lie..
Reduction
outfit,
ihat htu al..ay beo my exdiiHive
Wo
are
ptoper y.
EOCEBIE3 A I) ruo VISIONS
The b'irbcr hop will
Now is tbe time and T. Romero & Xew
York
cr.rlid on at tho
Clothing fe;
...
iu town.
nnd. All tho old cunt me
are
unió ol
They desire to reduce

Hon-:y- ,

c.
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twenty-ou- u

-im

$6-0- 0,

suffi-cie- nt
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cordially invited to coutinue

a

thi-i-

r

umrounga

Son's the place to get what you want at
the very lowest figures.

..

House.

Kol.t.dCH

express olllte.

CnnnrR. () (1 Adams
st Laj .VegM.

At

